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Frustrated Obama calls for US unity
DALLAS POLICE KILLINGS » President calls for empathy for
hardworking officers as well as victims of discrimination
By GREG JAFFE
AND JULIET EILPERIN
WASHINGTON POST

DALLAS — A chastened and humbled President Barack Obama on
Tuesday used a memorial service
here for five slain police officers to
call on Americans to overcome their
racial divisions and mutual suspicion
after years of relentless gun violence.
Obama’s impassioned appeal —
one he has repeated often throughout his presidency — was made

more powerful by confessions of his
own doubt about whether he and the
country are up to the task.
“I am not naive. I have spoken
at too many memorials during the
course of this presidency,” Obama
said in one of the most reflective and
personal speeches of his time in office. “I have seen how inadequate my
own words have been.”
The president came to Dallas to
mourn and pay tribute to the five police officers, who were killed last week
while protecting marchers protesting

the deaths of black men at the hands
of police in Louisiana and Minnesota.
His challenge, in the midst of a bitter and polarized presidential election
season, was to press Americans to be
more empathetic and focus on their
shared values. The task was made
all the more difficult by the graphic
videos of police shootings that have
ricocheted across social media over
the past week, spawning competing
narratives about racial discrimination, inequities in the criminal justice
system and the dangers of policing.
“Can we find the character, as
Americans, to open our hearts to
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President Barack Obama speaks at a memorial service
Tuesday for the five Dallas police officers killed on
July 7 at the Morton H. Meyerson Symphony Center.

BRAZEN ROBBERY AND SHOOTING

Heist in Windsor sets
off chase, manhunt

County
backs
winery
limits
Supervisors express
concern that events put
strain on adjacent areas
By ANGELA HART
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Firefighters and paramedics load an injured Loomis guard who was shot, into an ambulance Tuesday in front of the Chase Bank in Windsor.

2 arrested after armored car guard
shot; part of Calistoga locked down
By DEREK MOORE,
RANDI ROSSMANN
AND JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Masked men armed with an
assault rifle shot an armored
car guard outside of a Chase
Bank branch in Windsor on
Tuesday during a brazen daylight robbery at a busy shopping
complex, sparking a massive
manhunt that spilled over into
Napa County and more gunfire
aimed at a police officer in Calistoga, where residents were

ordered on lockdown during an
hourslong search that spanned
the small city.
The stunning outbreak of violence took place shortly before
2 p.m. at the crowded Safeway
Lakewood shopping center. A
Loomis guard who had exited
the bank with bags of money
was shot multiple times by an
assailant with an assault rifle
that initial reports indicated
was an AK-47.
About 30 minutes later, after
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The FBI and Sonoma County Sheriff’s deputies take the second suspect,
Ivan Morales, 23, of Lakeport into custody Tuesday in Calistoga.

Without elephants, Ringling circus goes on
Public backlash against
treatment of pachyderms
forced show to drop them
By BROOKS BARNES
NEW YORK TIMES

JASON HENRY / NEW YORK TIMES

An acrobat performs at the
Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey
circus at Selland Arena in Fresno
on Saturday.

FRESNO — The wrinkled
leading ladies of the Ringling
Bros. and Barnum & Bailey circus, wearing sequined headpieces and holding each other’s tails,
performed their last routine in
May. It was the end of an era:
Animal-rights laws had finally
made elephants, the 134-year
symbol of the American circus,

economically unviable as traveling entertainment.
Traditionalists were sad. Activists were happy. And Feld
Entertainment, which owns
Ringling, was left to reinvent one
of the hoariest forms of family
amusement — a corporate highwire act if there ever was one, as
the Feld family learned the hard
way in a disastrous 2006 modernization attempt.
The new Ringling show, “Out
of This World,” produced by
Alana Feld, 36, will have its premiere on Thursday in Los Angeles. But it first stopped in this
dusty Central Valley city for a

test run. Would new elements —
an ice floor, an elaborate narrative, a smartphone app — make
audiences forget to miss the
elephants? Or would the Greatest Show on Earth prove a little
less grand without its prancing
pachyderms?
Judging from the zealous
applause during a two-hour
performance on Saturday and
interviews with patrons afterward, Feld’s vision has its fans.
“It didn’t feel like the same old
circus that comes every year,
and we really liked that,” Amber
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A majority of Sonoma County
supervisors on Tuesday voiced
support for new regulations on
one of the largest sectors of the
local economy — wine-related
tourism — a move that signals
the likelihood the wine industry
will face greater county scrutiny and potential limits on new
development and business activity.
The consensus came about
during a first-of-its-kind fourhour study session on the
growth of the county’s signature
industry. Supervisors agreed
the county needs to act, citing
widespread concern among residents about the increase in wineries that double as event centers and commercial impacts on
roads, resources and the character of rural areas.
“I grew up in Dry Creek Valley. I’ve been to weddings and
parties at vineyards, but it’s a
different day now,” said Supervisor James Gore, who represents
the north county, including Dry
Creek and Alexander valleys.
“This is from a guy who people
say is owned by the wine industry.”
Supervisors Susan Gorin,
Efren Carrillo and David Rabbitt joined Gore in calling for
crackdowns on wineries found
to be holding unauthorized
events, with Gore and Rabbitt
calling for a so-called “threestrikes” rule for wineries that
repeatedly break the rules.
All four said they also are
concerned about the cumulative
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INSIDE
COMING UP ROSES: New
agricultural report shows
Sonoma County enjoyed
a surge in cut flower crop
in 2015 / B8
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